RYE YMCA

REOPENING PLAN
September 1, 2020

This plan is subject to change as new guidance becomes available or as the Y makes internal adjustments.

For Community
For 106 years, the Rye Y has been the
vibrant and diverse heart of our
community, welcoming families and
individuals from Rye, Larchmont,
Mamaroneck, Harrison, Port Chester and
beyond.

The Rye YMCA is a
family-oriented
community service
organization which
welcomes all people
and promotes
positive values
through programs
that build spirit,
mind and body.

Through a focus on youth development,
healthy living and social responsibility, we
are making an impact both in and outside
our walls.

Within our facility, members find the support,
motivation and inspiration to achieve their goals.
Outside our walls, we form partnerships that
strengthen the communities we serve.
Most importantly, our programs are accessible to
all. Thanks to the generosity of our donors, no
one is turned away because they can’t pay. This
commitment is central to our charitable mission.

Making a Difference During Challenging Times
The Rye Y’s mission has always been
bigger than our facility. So, we weren't
about to let a global pandemic prevent us
from serving our members and our
community. During our closure, our staff
rose to the occasion by offering:
• Facebook Live and on-demand exercise
classes; storytime readings and song;
and activities for kids, including STEAM
and Arts & Crafts. These are open to all.
• 45 Group Exercise classes, live by Zoom
to members every week, starting May 2.
• Virtual YMCA Diabetes Prevention
Program classes for those currently
enrolled in the program so they can stay
on track with their healthy lifestyle
changes.
• A special Zoom HIIT class for Rye High

School seniors, giving them a chance to finish
their school year with a fun, active virtual
internship.
• Outdoor Zumba classes on Purchase Street in
Rye, open to the community.
• Opportunities for community service, including
making thank you cards for hospital workers,
knitting and crocheting infant caps and blankets
for low-income families, and a food drive for
our local food pantry. We also donated five
boxes of unused t-shirts to Hope Community
Services in New Rochelle, to be turned into
masks for their clients, staff and volunteers.
And as our facility began to reopen in late June,
we offered summer childcare; gymnastics and
sports clinics; outdoor exercise classes; and swim
lessons, lap swim and water exercise.
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Keeping Our Members, Staff and Community Safe
Our Y can prevent and slow the spread of COVID-19. This plan is designed to be flexible, so that we can
adapt and refine our response plans as needed.
We will coordinate with the Westchester County Department of Health so that timely and accurate
information can guide our appropriate stages of reopening. We will also pay close attention to local and
regional cases, outbreaks and changes as they occur.
According to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), most American workers will likely
experience low (caution) or medium exposure risk levels at their job or place of employment. As an employer,
we will pay particular attention to how best to decrease the spread of COVID-19 and lower the impact in
our workplace. This may include activities in one or more of the following areas:
•
•
•

Maintain healthy business operations
Maintain a healthy work environment
Prepare staff and prevent/reduce the spread of infection

CONDITIONS FOR REOPENING YMCA FACILITIES
EXTERNAL FACTORS:
•
•
•
•

Stay at home orders lifted
New York State allows indoor gym facilities to begin operations
Local health departments give permission to operate pools and open facilities
Mitigation efforts in local communities continue to result in declining cases, hospitalizations and deaths

“Although we are
facing
unprecedented
challenges, the Rye
Y has what it takes
for a successful
reopening:
experience,
dedication, and the
support of our
members, donors
and community”
- Gregg Howells,
Executive Director

INTERNAL FACTORS:
•
•
•
•

Staff are trained and prepared to operate under new operating guidelines
Equipment and spaces are ready to support physical/social distance
Cleaning and sanitizing operating procedures are in place and adequate supplies are available to properly
execute
Adequate PPE supplies are available for both staff and member use
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MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES
AS A COMMUNITY CONSCIOUS

MEMBER

I WILL BEHAVE IN A RESPONSIBLE WAY THAT RESPECTS THE RIGHTS, SAFETY AND
DIGNITY OF ALL YMCA MEMBERS.
AS SUCH, I AGREE TO:
•

Stay home if I am sick or have a fever, someone in my house is sick, I have been exposed to COVID-19 in the
past 14 days, or if I have allergies and can’t control sneezing or coughing

•

Answer health screening questions at check-in

•

Wear a face mask during check-in and throughout the Rye Y

•

Follow hand sanitizing and hand washing protocol

•

Make reservations as required, cancel as necessary and arrive and leave on time for my slot so others can
enjoy the facility

•

Acknowledge members’ need for personal space and keep a distance of 6 feet from others

•

Speak in a respectful tone while discussing physical distancing or other concerns

•

Follow specific rules relating to each department

Any member who does not comply with the new procedures and policies will be
asked to leave the facility immediately.
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OUR PHASED REOPENING

Phase

1

Phase

Phase 1 includes a two-week pre-opening period of deep cleaning, sanitizing and staff
training. We will then reintroduce our community to the YMCA under the new COVID-19
restrictions. The Rye YMCA will implement physical distancing practices in all operations during
this phase by limiting the number of members allowed in the facility, controlling indoor traffic
patterns, re-arranging physical areas and fitness equipment, and placing trained staff in each
location where there is more than one member to monitor and enforce all physical distancing
protocols and policies. More detailed information may be found on the Phase 1 table below.

Phase 2 maintains the physical distance practices of Phase 1 while opening more areas of the

2

facility to meet community wellness needs. As the Y’s confidence level increases in all physical
distancing practices, more areas of the YMCA will open for use and group activities will slowly
be reintroduced within physical distance guidelines. If any areas pose challenges for physical
distancing or for sanitation, the area will be closed until new procedures can be implemented.
More detailed information may be found on the Phase 2 table below.

Phase

Phase 3 represents a return to pre-pandemic operations. The facility and all programs will be

3

opened to full capacity. Some physical distancing practices, along with stringent cleaning
procedures, may be required to reduce the possibility of coronavirus transmission. More
detailed information may be found on the Phase 3 table below.

NOTE: Phases are not time-based. Moving from one phase to the next will rely on guidance from the CDC, the NYS and
Westchester County Departments of Health, and the governor’s orders, as well as member compliance with all COVID
preventative measures. Phases may be revised as the guidance changes. Physical distancing means maintaining a distance
of at least six feet and preventing large gatherings.
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Phase

1

People

Facility

STAFF

• A removable plexiglass

Activities &
Programs

Coronavirus
Transmission
Prevention

• Building capacity will be limited. The
OPEN
barrier has been installed at
total number of members allowed in
the front desk and at the
the building at any given time will
• A building supervisor or
• Brookside and Pa Cope pools
fitness center desk
be dependent on New York State
CDL will be on site during
• Outdoor group exercise classes
guidelines
all hours of operation
• All benches, tables and
chairs are removed from the • Live and on demand online
• The entire building will be sanitized
• Key staff will be stationed
group exercise classes
Hours of
lobby
prior to opening every day
in open areas of the facility
to
assist
members
with
new
Operation:
• Gymnastics and sports clinics
• Seating removed outside
• Furniture and equipment will be
procedures
for children (with limited
Group Exercise studio
removed or repositioned to
Monday-Friday
capacity)
encourage physical distancing
7:00am – 7:00pm • Staff will be required to
• Member Lounge closed
wear
a
facial
covering
and,
Saturday
• ExerZone (for child care only)
• Staff will be required to wear a
when appropriate, gloves in
7:00am – 5:00 pm
• Fitness Center equipment
face covering and, when
the facility unless they are
• Summer childcare program
Sunday
will be re-positioned, or
appropriate, gloves in the facility
in their own private office.
every other machine will be
Closed to disinfect
unless they are in their own private
used to create physical
TBD
the facility
office
• Staff will disinfect their
distancing
(Later in Phase 1 or Phase 2,
personal work surfaces and
• Staff will disinfect their personal
pending NYS approval)
equipment and will be
• Fitness Center will be closed
work surfaces and equipment and
trained
on
how
to
clean
and
The Rye Y reminds
for one hour midday for
• Fitness Center, with equipment
will be trained on how to clean and
disinfect
common
areas.
our members that
sanitizing
use limited
disinfect common areas
COVID-19 can be
•
Staff
will
be
subject
to
more serious for
• Water fountains for refilling • Group Exercise studio
• Doorknobs, railings and other high
temperature checks
certain populations.
water bottles only
touch areas will be cleaned every
If you are over the
• Personal training
30 minutes
MEMBERS
• All locker rooms will be
age of 60, immuno(by appointment only)
closed
compromised, or
• Fitness Center will be closed for
• Members will scan their
• Freestyle Fitness Zone (for
have underlying
one hour midday for sanitizing
phone apps or membership • Additional hand sanitizing
personal training only)
health conditions,
card. Staff will not handle
dispensers have been
• Additional hand sanitizing
please consult with
any personal belongings
• Classes at Wainwright House
installed throughout the
dispensers have been installed
your doctor before
facility
throughout the facility
returning to the Y.
• Nationwide Membership
CLOSED
and guest passes are
• Floor decals or markings will
• Ventilation systems have been
suspended
be placed to ensure proper • Indoor Cycling studio
cleaned, sanitized and open to full
distancing
at
the
front
desk
capacity for better air flow and
• Members will be required to
Any member who
and
throughout
the
building
•
Open
Gym
enhanced with MERV-13 filters
make reservations for lap
does not comply with
swimming and fitness
the new procedures
• Signage throughout the
• ChildWatch
• Signage throughout the facility to
center
and policies will be
facility to remind members
remind members to maintain
asked to leave the
• Locker rooms
to
maintain
physical
physical distance and to wash or
facility immediately. • Members will be required to
distance
and
to
wash
or
sanitize their hands regularly
follow all new procedures,
sanitize
their
hands
as outlined on page 4
regularly
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Phase

2

People

Facility

Activities &
Programs

STAFF

• A removable plexiglass

OPEN

• A building supervisor or

CDL will be on site during
all hours of operation

Hours of
Operation:

• Key staff will be stationed

throughout the facility to
assist members with new
procedures

barrier remains in place at
the front desk and at the
fitness center desk
• All benches and some tables

and chairs are removed
from the lobby
• Seating removed outside

• Brookside and Pa Cope pools

(lap swim, water exercise,
family swim, swim lessons)

The Rye Y reminds
our members that
COVID-19 can be
more serious for
certain populations.
If you are over the
age of 60, immunocompromised, or
have underlying
health conditions,
please consult with
your doctor before
returning to the Y.

use limited
• Freestyle Fitness Zone

Outdoor and limited indoor
group exercise classes
Live and on demand online
group exercise classes
Personal training
(by appointment only)

distancing
personal work surfaces and
equipment and will be
• Gymnastics
trained on how to clean and • Fitness Center will be closed
for one hour midday for
disinfect common areas
• Youth sports
sanitizing
MEMBERS
• Water fountains for refilling • ExerZone (for child care only)
• Members will scan their

water bottles only

phone apps or membership • Additional hand sanitizer
card. Staff will not handle
dispensers have been
any personal belongings
installed throughout the
facility
• Nationwide Membership
and guest passes are
• Floor decals or markings
suspended
remain in place to ensure
proper distancing at the
• Members will be required to
front desk and throughout
make reservations for all
the building
activities

• Signage throughout the
Any member who
• Members will be required to
facility to remind members
does not comply with
follow all new procedures,
to maintain physical
the new procedures
as outlined on page 4
distance and to wash or
and policies will be
sanitize their hands
asked to leave the
regularly
facility immediately.

• Building capacity will be limited. The

total number of members allowed in
the building at any given time will
be dependent on New York State
guidelines

• Fitness Center, with equipment • The entire building will be sanitized

Monday-Friday
Group Exercise studio
•
6:00am – 9:00pm* • Staff will be required to
Saturday
wear a facial covering and, • Member Lounge closed
7:00am – 5:00pm
when appropriate, gloves in
•
the facility unless they are • Fitness Center equipment
Sunday
has
been
re-positioned,
or
in their own private office
Closed to disinfect
every other machine will be
the facility
•
used to create physical
• Staff will disinfect their
*After 9/12/20

Coronavirus
Transmission
Prevention

• Childcare programs

TBD
• Outdoor classes at

Wainwright House
• ChildWatch
• Locker Rooms

CLOSED
• Indoor Cycling studio
• Open Gym

prior to opening every day
• Furniture and equipment will be

removed or repositioned to
encourage physical distancing
• Staff will be required to wear a

face covering, and when
appropriate, gloves in the facility
unless they are in their own private
office
• Staff will disinfect their personal

work surfaces and equipment and
will be trained on how to clean and
disinfect common areas
• Doorknobs, railings and other high

touch areas will be cleaned every
30 minutes.
• Fitness Center will be closed for

one hour midday for sanitizing
• Additional hand sanitizing

dispensers remain throughout the
facility
• Ventilation systems have been

cleaned, sanitized and open to full
capacity for better air flow and
enhanced with MERV-13 filters
• Signage throughout the facility to

remind members to maintain
physical distance and to wash or
sanitize their hands regularly
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Phase

3

People
STAFF
• A building supervisor and

CDL will be on site during
evening hours
• Key staff will be stationed

Hours of
Operation:
Regular

throughout the facility to
assist members with new
procedures
• Staff will disinfect their

Facility
• Seating in the lobby,

Member Lounge and outside
the Group Exercise studio
will encourage physical
distancing
• All water fountains will be

open
• All locker rooms will be

open

personal work surfaces and
equipment and have been
• Additional hand sanitizing
trained on how to clean and
dispensers will remain
disinfect common areas
throughout the facility

Monday-Friday
5:30 am–10:00 pm
Saturday
MEMBERS
7:00 am – 6:30 pm
Sunday
• Should stay home if they
8:00 am-6:30 pm
are sick, have a temperature, if someone in their
house is sick, or if they
have allergies and can’t
control sneezing

Any member who
does not comply with • Should wipe down each
piece of equipment before
the new procedures
and after use and to bring
and policies will be
their own small equipment
asked to leave the
if possible. Ex: mat, hand
facility immediately.
weights, jump rope, etc.
• Should wash their hands or

use hand sanitizer before
and after leaving the
building
• Members will scan their

phone apps or membership
card. Staff will not handle
any personal belongings
• Nationwide Membership

and guest passes are
accepted

Activities &
Programs
Return to all Y programs
and activities.
Some physical distancing
protocols may still be in
place.

Coronavirus
Transmission
Prevention
• The entire building will be sanitized

prior to opening every day
• Staff will disinfect their personal

work surfaces and equipment and
have been trained on how to clean
and disinfect common areas
• Doorknobs, railings and other high

touch areas will be cleaned
regularly
• Additional hand sanitizing

dispensers will remain throughout
the facility

POSSIBLE MEASURES

POSSIBLE MEASURES

• Floor decals or markings

• Signage may remain throughout the

may remain to ensure
proper distancing at the
front desk and throughout
the building
• The removable plexiglass

barriers at the front desk
and fitness center desk may
remain

facility reminding members to
maintain physical distancing and to
wash or sanitize their hands
regularly
• Some physical distancing protocols

may still be in place.

• Fitness center equipment

may continue to be
repositioned or every other
machine will used to create
physical distancing
• Signage may remain

throughout the facility
reminding members to
maintain physical distancing
and to wash or sanitize
their hands regularly
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ADDENDUM: Operations Plan by Department
PURPOSE: The purpose of the Operations Plan is to ensure that detailed procedures are in place to protect members, staff and program
participants from contracting or spreading the coronavirus after the Y’s reopening.

AQUATICS
1) Reservations and Check-In
• Members wishing to use the pool for lap swim, family swim or water exercise must make a reservation one day in advance.
Reservations for Mondays must be made on the prior Saturday.
• If a member arrives without a reservation, the staff will try to accommodate. Reservation procedures will be reviewed with the
member; they will be advised that they may not be able to enter without a reservation.in the future.
• The Member Service staff will provide a paper copy of the day’s reservations to Aquatics staff.
• Membership staff will be positioned at a table outside the facility to screen members. Each member will be asked four questions
related to their own health and exposure to the coronavirus, including travel to states and territories on the NYS travel advisory
list.
• After entering the facility, members will scan their membership card or phone app. They will then enter the wet corridor through
the door in the lobby (which will be left open to avoid touch points). The pool concierge will meet them to assign lanes (for lap
swim) or check if special accommodations are needed (e.g. chair lift or manual assistance to enter or exit the pool).
2) Lap Swim
• Members may use one of the chairs located at the top of each lane to ready themselves for swimming. They may also leave their
personal items on their chair. Chairs will also be available for member use during swim lessons, family swim and water exercise.
• Members have 40 minutes of pool time for lap swimming. At the end of the time block, swimmers will be instructed to leave the
pool and retrieve their belongings from the deck area.
• There will be one swimmer per lane, starting and stopping at one end. There will be no breaks unless the swimmer is on the
starting wall.
• Members will exit Brookside pool through the emergency door leading to the lobby, turn right and leave the building. Staff will
sanitize the deck area and chairs in preparation for the next group of swimmers.
3) Water Exercise classes
• Water exercise classes will be 35 minutes long.
• Members will enter Pa Cope pool through the entrance in the wet corridor and will exit through the door leading to the viewing
area.
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ADDENDUM: Operations Plan by Department
AQUATICS (cont.)
4) Swim Lessons
• Private, semi-private and group swim lessons are available. Members wishing to register for swim lessons for themselves or their
child(ren) must complete a registration form and email the form to Vickie Tsakmakis (Vickie@ryeymca.org). Forms may be
requested from Member Services or printed from the Rye Y website.
• Group swim lessons will be available at various times Tuesday-Saturday. Classes will take place in the Pa Cope pool.
• There will be a maximum of 12 preschool swimmers (ages 2 ½ -5) and 16 school age swimmers (ages 6-16) during group swim
lessons.
• To avoid congestion in the lobby, swim lesson participants will enter the facility from the side door. After going through the
screening process, participants will be left on the pool deck, and parents will wait in the assigned waiting areas.
• Between every class session, the pool and viewing area will be sanitized.
• Swim instructors will wear face shields during all assigned classes.
• At dismissal, Aquatics staff will escort participants out of the pool area. Participants will use the girls and boys locker rooms.
They will exit the facility via the main staircase and main lobby entrance.
5) Non Competitive Swim Program
• Our non competitive swim program is open to participants from the 2019/2020 season.
• Participants will practice 2-3 days per week.
• Swimmers will observe social distancing protocols. There will be a maximum of 16 swimmers per practice session.
• Swim team participants will be dropped off at the Y and will use the Brookside pool door to enter.
• They will be screened by Aquatics staff and will leave their belongings on bleachers during swim time.
• After swim, they will exit the Brookside pool through the emergency door leading to the lobby, turn right and leave the building.
6) Lifeguard and Staff Areas
• A six-foot marker will be placed around lifeguard chairs. Chairs will be sanitized after each guard rotation.
• Each guard will have their own hip backs and lifeguard tubes and will disinfect after use.
• All materials deemed necessary by the American Red Cross, Department of Health and CDC (e.g. face shields, goggles/safety
glasses, etc.) will be readily available.
• Staff break areas and additional work space will be identified with the goal of avoiding multi-staff offices.
• Staff are responsible for sanitizing work areas upon arrival and prior to departing.
3) Training
• All lifeguards will be required to take Lifeguard Blended Learning and a virtual workshop on Lifeguarding and COVID-19 prior to
returning to work. Lifeguards will review hands-on skills in the facility with a certified lifeguard instructor prior to being assigned
to a shift.
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ADDENDUM: Operations Plan by Department
AQUATICS (Cont.)
•
•
•

All lifeguards and CPR-certified staff must stay up-to-date on changes related to required PPE and rescues to maintain safety for
themselves and members.
All staff must be knowledgeable about enhanced facility and equipment cleaning procedures. Job descriptions will be updated to
include specific language regarding maintenance-related responsibilities.
All staff must follow mandates from the CDC concerning hand washing for members, their children and staff.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT AQUATICS, CONTACT VICKIE TSAKMAKIS AT VICKIE@RYEYMCA.ORG

CHILDCARE
1) Arrival of Children
• The primary point for arriving children is the traffic circle outside the YMCA front doors or the side door across from the brook.
• Children will be screened by staff prior to leaving their vehicle.
• The children’s attendance and health screening data will be logged in the NYS Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS)
attendance and daily health log/sheet by a director or staff leader.
• Children will be assigned a room based on age, in groups of 15 (maximum).
• The focus will be on limiting interactions with other groups of children and staff.
• Areas to be used: Childcare Room, Multi-Purpose Room, Game Room, Child Watch, ExerZone and outdoor field by the playground.
2) Departure
• Children will be escorted individually by staff out the side door to the traffic circle for pick-up.
• Staff will remain with assigned groups until everyone is picked up or accounted for.
3) Movement of Groups
• Group movement within the facility will be limited. Communication and coordination among groups is vital for the movement of
groups during the day. Only one group of children will be at a location at any time, except for outdoor field time.
• Hand held communication devices will be made available to facilitate coordination of group movement.
4) Health Care Checks and Logs
• A registration form must be on file for every child with contact information, medical and allergy information etc. It is the parent or
guardian’s responsibility to update information on the child’s registration form.
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ADDENDUM: Operations Plan by Department
CHILDCARE (Cont.)
•

•
•
•
•

Screening questions from the Childcare Council of Westchester (CCW) (subject to change):
1. Have you had any COVID19 symptoms in the past 14 days (fever, cough, sore throat, shortness of breath, or difficulty
breathing)?
2. Have you had a positive COVID-19 test in the past 14 days?
3. Have you been in close contact with a confirmed or suspected COVID19 case in the past 14 days?
4. Have you traveled within the last 14 days to any states or territories on NYS’s travel advisory restricted list?
The child’s temperature will be checked using a touchless infrared thermometer before they enter the facility/program and may be
checked again during the day.
Staff will closely monitor individual children’s behavior and will report any unusual behavior to the director.
Staff will be responsible for cleaning and disinfecting equipment, toys and surfaces used at the start and end of shift.
Children will wash and/or sanitize their hands upon arrival and every 20 minutes thereafter, including at departure time.

5) First Aid
• First aid will be administered by a certified staff member.
• Staff will wear a face mask and appropriate protective equipment while performing first aid.
• A child receiving first aid will have their injuries recorded in the “First Aid Log Book”. Parents or guardians will be contacted
regarding minor injuries sustained by the child.
• If further medical care is needed, the child involved will be transported to White Plains Hospital and the parents or guardian
immediately notified. Dr. Piyal Alam, from Yale New Haven Health-Northeast Medical Group, Rye Brook Walk-in Center, is the Y’s
consulting physician and health advisor.
6) Sick Policies
• Sick Child Policy: In the interest of the child’s health and safety, plus the health and well being of other children in our care, we
stress the following:

If your child is contagious, feeling ill, or is unusually warm, you may not use the service for the day. This includes, but is
not limited to, coughing, sneezing, runny nose and eyes, fever, vomiting, diarrhea and sore throat regardless of the cause.

If a child is ill while in childcare, parents or guardians will be notified to return to the facility and pick up the child.

Pursuant to CCW policies, a child must be fever free for three days, and without any sick people at home.

The childcare staff reserve the right to refuse a child who appears ill.
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ADDENDUM: Operations Plan by Department
CHILDCARE (Cont.)
7) Policies and Procedures
• If a parent or guardian tests positive for COVID-19, their child/children and any staff member who interacted with them are
prohibited from attending or entering the facility.
• Drop-off and pick-up will be at the YMCA traffic circle. A pick-up card will be sent to families and must be presented or visible in
the car. The director will sign children out.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT CHILDCARE PROGRAMS, CONTACT KATHY LYNAM AT KATHY@RYEYMCA.ORG

FITNESS
1) Group Exercise
• Outdoor classes started in Phase 1 and are following these procedures:

Participants must register the day before; space is limited to a maximum of 14 in-person participants.

Rosters of participants will be given to instructors prior to the class start time.

Class participants will maintain physical distancing of 12 feet during class.

Participants are encouraged to bring their own mats, towels, water bottles and weights if the class requires them. If Rye Y
equipment is used, the member must disinfect it before and after use.

Participants are encouraged to take necessary precautions against sun exposure.

During inclement weather, the instructor will make the determination to either cancel or modify the class.
• Indoor group exercise classes will resume gradually during Phase 2 and will adhere to the following procedures:

Participants must register the day before; space is limited to a maximum of 10 in-person participants.

Rosters of participants will be given to instructors prior to the class start time.

Class participants will maintain physical distancing of at least six feet during class.

Class participants must wear face masks covering the mouth and nose at all times. As per CDC guidance and NYS
regulations, the following are not acceptable face coverings for exercise: bandanas, buffs or gaiters. must wear masks that
cover both the nose and mouth at all times.

Participants are encouraged to bring their own mats, towels and water bottles. If Rye Y equipment is used, the
member must disinfect it before and after use.
• Instructors will continue teaching online classes from home.
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ADDENDUM: Operations Plan by Department
FITNESS (Cont.)
2) Wainwright House
• Wainwright House is currently developing a reopening plan. A decision regarding the resumption of classes there will be made once
their plan is complete.

3) Indoor Cycling
• No indoor cycling classes until further notice.
• The bikes will remain in the indoor cycling studio.
4) Fitness Center
• Members can reserve 45 minutes in the Fitness Center. There will be a 15-minute buffer between reservations for cleaning and
check-in. Use of the cardio equipment is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Members are limited to 30 minutes on all cardio
equipment.
• Members must wear face masks covering the mouth and nose at all times. As per CDC guidance and NYS regulations, the following
are not acceptable face coverings for exercise: bandanas, buffs or gaiters.
• The Fitness Center will be closed every day from 1-2 pm for sanitizing.
• Existing signage has been updated to emphasize social distancing.
• The floor is marked with arrows for traffic flow and to specify designated workout space.
• Cubbies, which will be cleaned regularly, may be used for members’ belongings.
• Two long rods have been installed above the carpeted seating area across from the Fitness Center to be used as coat racks.
• Members can use lockers in the hallway near the youth locker rooms for storage of personal items. Members will not be allowed to
use youth locker rooms.
• The Technogym strength circuit will be spaced out for social distancing (six feet apart).

Cardio machines: the first row will be ellipticals and treadmills.

Every other unit in the first row will be used. An “Out of Order” sign will be placed on unavailable equipment. The
equipment available for use will rotate on an hourly basis to allow for cleaning between time blocks.
• Members must wipe down/sanitize equipment after use.
• Resistance bands will be available for use. Members must return them to the “Place Used Bands Here” bin so that staff can sanitize
them before re-hanging.
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ADDENDUM: Operations Plan by Department
FITNESS (Cont.)
5) Gallery
• The stairwell to FitZone and ExerZone will remain closed for emergency use only.
• The door to enter the gallery from the hallway will remain closed.
• Use of the gallery is included in the reservation for the Fitness Center. No separate reservation is required.
• Use of the gallery will be limited to three people. Floor markings will be used to maintain social distancing. One space may be used
for the rowing machine.
• A container with foam rollers and a rack with stability balls will be placed in the gallery for member use. These will be sanitized
regularly.
6) ExerZone
• The ExerZone will be used for the childcare programs from 8 am—5:30 pm and will be closed to members and staff.
7) FitZone (Freestyle Fitness Zone)
• The FitZone will be closed during Phase 2 and will be used for personal training, by reservation, only.
8) Personal Training
• Virtual personal training will be available for those who wish to continue exercising at home.
• Indoor and outdoor (while weather permit permits) personal training will be available.
• All personal training is by reservation only. For in-person training, masks must be worn and a six-foot distance maintained between
the trainer and the member.
FOR ADDITONAL INFORMATION ABOUT FITNESS PROGRAMS, CONTACT DIANA VITA AT DIANAVITA@RYEYMCA.ORG

MEMBERSHIP
1) Check-In
• Members wishing to use the facility must make a reservation or register for classes or programs. Reservations must be made one
day in advance or on Saturday for the following Monday.
• Membership staff will be stationed outside the facility to screen members. Members waiting to enter will line up along the covered
walkway by Brookside pool. Ground markings will be placed six feet apart to maintain social distancing.
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MEMBERSHIP (Cont.)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Members will be called to the processing table one at a time, asked four screening questions and checked into the building.
All members and staff will be given a temperature check with a contactless infrared thermometer.
The staff will try to accommodate any member arriving without a reservation. Reservation procedures will be reviewed with
the member; they will be advised that they may not be able to enter without a reservation in the future.
Each day, a paper copy of that day’s reservation will be given to the staff who are screening members outside and to the
Fitness Center and aquatics staff.
One door will be designated as the entrance (far right), one or two doors will be for exiting (far left).
After entering the building, members will go directly to the front desk to scan their membership card or phone app. Arrows will
be placed on the floor designating the route to travel.
After scanning in, members with pool reservations will enter the wet corridor through the door in the lobby (which will be left
open to avoid touch points). The pool concierge will meet them to assign lanes or check if special accommodations are needed
(e.g. chair lift or manual assistance to enter or exit the pool.)
Members with reservations for the Fitness Center will proceed up the stairs directly to the Fitness Center, where staff will greet
them at the door.

2) Workouts and Departures
• Aquatics

Lap swimmers will have 40 minutes of pool time. At the 50-minute mark, swimmers will be instructed to leave the pool.

Members will exit using the emergency door leading to the lobby, turn right and leave the building. Staff will sanitize the
deck area and chairs in preparation for the next group of swimmers.

Water exercise classes will be 35 minutes long. Members will enter Pa Cope pool through the entrance in the wet corridor
and will exit through the door leading to the viewing area.

Private, semi-private and group swim lessons are available. See Aquatics section on page 9 for details.

For a full list of Aquatics procedures, see pages 9 and 10.
•

Fitness Center

At the 45-minute mark, members will be instructed to finish up and wipe down the equipment they were using. In the
remaining time before the next group, staff will ensure equipment was cleaned and sanitized.

Members will exit the Fitness Center via the stairs leading to the front desk and leave using the designated exit door.

For a full list of Fitness Center procedures, see pages 12-14.
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MEMBERSHIP (Cont.)
3) Miscellaneous
• Three bathrooms are designated for member use: members using the Brookside and Pa Cope pools will use the bathroom in the
main lobby adjacent to the front desk. Members using the Fitness Center will use the two bathrooms on the second floor near the
Fitness Center. Sanitizing materials will be available in each bathroom.
• The maintenance staff will routinely check and clean bathrooms.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT MEMBERSHIP OR GENERAL PROCEDURES, CONTACT BARBARA HUGHES AT
BARBARAHUGHES@RYEYMCA.ORG
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